
Introduction

Larch fiber is a complex botanical material rich in arabino-
galactin containing polymers that has shown promise as 
an immune-stimulating and pre-biotic dietary supplement. 
However, due to the highly complex nature of the material, 
it does not lend itself to easy identification using micro-
scopy or thin layer chromatography; two common methods 
used to authenticate dietary supplements. In order to 
comply with the new Dietary Supplement current Good 
Manufacturing Practices (cGMP’s), all dietary ingredients  

must be identified using a valid scientific method. A PerkinElmer MIR/NIR spectrometer 
equipped with a single-bounce diamond uATR sampling accessory allows for rapid identification  
of larch fibers of various grades. Even though there is some variance among samples, the 
fingerprint region has a consistent profile that is unique and easily recognized. Differentiation 
between authentic larch fiber and common potential economic adulterants (cellulose and 
carageenan) is achieved using this method. FT-IR is a very well established methodology for 
identification of chemical compounds and can be utilized to comply with the 21 CFR Part 111 
cGMP’s for Dietary Supplements. Using the Enhanced Security software meets the requirements of 
21 CFR Part 11 which is also called for in the Dietary Supplement cGMP’s.  

FT-IR Spectroscopy
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Data acquisition was carried out using the following procedure:

•	 Place	a	small	amount	of	sample	on	the	uATR	accessory	to	
cover the crystal

•	 Compress	with	pressure	arm	until	~70%	transmission	is	
achieved

•	 Collect	spectra	from	4000	–	650	cm-1

Sample analysis involved post acquisition use of automated 
data processing using “Data Tune Up” to correct for the 
distortion caused by uATR. Data were compared on-screen 
and interpreted by visual inspection. Maltodextrin and larch 
arabinogalactin were further analyzed using the data  
comparison software to demonstrate automated matching.

Results and Discussion

A comparison of the spectra obtained from the three larch 
materials used in this study show close agreement in the 
fingerprint region (Figures 2 and 3). Slight differences from 
water bands are due to differing levels of moisture.

Conclusion

While some materials may require library matching or the 
formation of derivatives, the unique profile of larch fiber 
readily allows for authentication by FT-IR based on visual 
inspection. A “Compare” analysis of larch fiber and malto-
dextrin	showed	a	match	quality	of	0.56	(2000	cm-1 to  
650	cm-1) whereas arabinogalactin larch standard match 
quality	was	>0.80	demonstrating	that	comparison	against	a	
reference set using automated software analysis is also  
possible. The mid-IR data differs from near-IR in that a visual 
inspection of the transmission spectra is often adequate to 
confirm identity. This is especially true when working with 
pure chemical compounds. Finally, the ability to compress 
samples with real-time instrument read back of force gauge 
pressure helps assure consistent spectra and good repro-
ducibility. 

Authentication of Dietary Supplement Ingredients

An ideal identity method would be a) fast, b) simple, c) able 
to differentiate larch fiber from other commonly utilized 
ingredients and d) robust enough to tolerate slight changes 
in the finished product as a result of manufacturing differ-
ences. As will be shown here, the use of FT-IR (MIR) coupled 
with the uATR sampling accessory meets these conditions.

Larch	fiber	polymers	can	range	from	10,000-120,000	Daltons.	 
The	typical	ratio	of	galactose	to	arabinose	units	is	6:1.	An	
analysis of the sugar ratios can help confirm identity but this 
is both a time and resource intensive process. Yariv reagents 
can also be utilized in the analysis of larch fiber arabino-
galactins but these are proprietary and costly reagents and, 
like sugar profiling, requires a high level of technical skill.

The color of larch fiber is white to off-white and it has a 
powder consistency which can create challenges for visual 
identification. Various processing methods create variations 
in the appearance. Further, it can easily be substituted with 
other products commonly used in manufacturing supplements 
making economic or unintentional adulteration a concern.

Experimental

Materials used in this study are the following:

1.	Larch	Arabinogalactin	–	(Fluka® brand) Sigma-Aldrich®,  
St. Louis, MO

2.	Gum	Arabic		(from	acacia)	–	Sigma-Aldrich®, St. Louis, MO

3.	Cellulose	Powder	&	Maltodextrin	–	gifts	of	Dr.	Andrew	
Halpner

4.	Carageenan	–	Research	Organics®, Cleveland, OH

5.	Larch	Fibers	(Lonza	&	Spectrum)	–	gifts	of	Dr.	Anthony	Smith

The PerkinElmer MIR/NIR spectrometer is capable for both 
near infrared (NIR) and mid infrared (MIR) operation, used 
with a single bounce diamond uATR sampling accessory  
fitted	with	conical	pressure	plate	and	adaptor	for	0.5	mm	
shoe	for	1	or	3	bounce	plates	(Part	No.	L1202049).

Figure 1.  Close-up view of 
pressure arm and uATR crystal 
with conical shoe and adaptor.
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Figure 3.  Fingerprint region (1450 – 650 cm-1) of larch samples showing consistent profile 
between three genuine samples of larch fiber.

Figure 4.  Screen shot of fingerprint region of larch fiber and various potential adulterants  
(top-red Maltodextrin, middle-upper-blue Carageenan, middle-black Cellulose, middle-lower-
pink Acacia Gum Arabic, bottom-green Arabinogalactin).

Figure 2.  Larch fiber samples stacked full scan for three genuine samples.
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